The Fc binding site for streptococcal protein G is in the C gamma 2-C gamma 3 interface region of IgG and is related to the sites that bind staphylococcal protein A and human rheumatoid factors.
The isolated 35 kDa fragment of protein G obtained by papain digestion of group G streptococci was found to bind solid phase intact IgG, Fc (2C gamma 2 + 2C gamma 3 domains), F(ab')2 and F(acb)2 (F(ab')2 + 2C gamma 2 domains) fragments but not pFc' (2C gamma 3 domains) fragments. The level of binding to rabbit F(acb)2 and rabbit F(ab')2 fragments was similar. Protein G binding to solid phase Fc fragments was inhibited by IgG, Fc, staphylococcal protein A and its monovalent fragment D, but was enhanced by F(ab')2 fragments. Chemical modification of tyrosine but not histidine residues of IgG abrogated its ability to inhibit the binding of protein G to solid phase Fc fragments. Protein G was found to strongly inhibit the binding of a monoclonal and a polyclonal human rheumatoid factor to IgG. These findings indicate that protein G binds with separate sites to the Fc and F(ab')2 fragments of IgG, that the interaction with the Fc fragment occurs at the C gamma 2-C gamma 3 domain interface region and that tyrosine but not histidine residues in this area are likely involved. The relationship of the Fc fragment-binding site specificity of protein G to that of other microbial IgG binding proteins and human rheumatoid factors is discussed.